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mm CARRIED OFF BY A LION. SÔÛiE OF ÀÉÀZrtie ACTWfTY.
THE THIRD REPUBLIC. BHT A SHORT JUMP BACKWARD.

is
»Ww8 a writer who returned from that ^adlcaJ. members °* Legislative cie"t food staples, canapes, cavier Nn hnn&«. / .

an s sursaut.'?!

sxsstirjirjsiSjRr..F1~Fsurfit J* sscu' «Bums •*school established by the Government 8“* m,th® Franco-German war, and P"}“8 to turn back. A plat of heaVen wives no nr„n,i«.
especially for the purpose. There are iTantiron'm*^cMahan ? army a”d iu?omîn are breaking into the pur- tary interest in the place P P
many wireless stations at Tibet And ,apoleon The campaign entered SUIt* of men. In Paris there are One of the hec> », P >
even the small Chinese river gxMboaU JvP°D 80„c0nfijetitiy by that potentate many cabwomen and in some of our fears is y,s to lose >ou‘
are equipped with wireless. The thus collapsed and he was a prisoner Clt,es ln the west policewomen. There To ° d y?.ur loes-
whole empire to-day, in short, is a ln • hands of the Germans. On the «*e women lawyers, women barbers 10 «nut yourself up from all aor-
scooe of amazing military and educa- ev®n,n& ofthe 4th the gQvemmeht of I ^tenders, farmers, physicians and roJ? 18 t° shut yourself t«p to it
honal activity. Wherever I• went on p*1*01!?1 defence was established, with JJ”rna*,sts' Women are smoking Fear of discov ery often masquèr-
the trams I saw military camps, in S?”hTrochjl at Hî® ilead While this «gaxettes, and the men. some of B<!es »s the voice'of'conscience 
which part of the 6,000,000 army which £“™uïï8 dSn.e “»« Empressiugenie, »«”• "«.try™g to break themselves They who strike out “ ew^ath, 
China is mobilizing, is being trained dls§W*®d, fled secretly from Paris L°*~e babl*- must i T new PÛ-*hs
Schools are being opened literally by and| entered^ Belgium, on her way tg t On the other baud men are break- derine P e accused of wan-
thousands. There are railroad schools ““«'and. where she has resided ever ln« V*to the pursuits of women Th'cv A i "> . 5.
telegraph schools, postoffice schools! B1““ are becoming cooks and bottlewash- , B M ™a,V\ unagine they a-o
custom house schools normal schools, -t“e governmental scheme which eJra- *“ London some of the men do 'lrtuoUE when they arc only vacu-
laboratories, rduseums and libraries. waB created on September 4 has last- the ironing, the washing, the dam- ous-
The teachers in these schools are part- ™ 40 years and is stronger to-day '««■ and the cooking. Many men are , The good in the guise of the bad 
ly foreign but chiefly native. All *jhan .14 eY” was ™ the past. In marrying for money and living idle becomes ally to the bad in 1 ha miiva 
these schools have recently been estab- duration it has outlived any other bres. Up in the air men are trying of the good the gui-e ,
“shod by the Imperial Government system which France has had since- to imitate the birds. Down below in The farther » ,» ■ r , .
itself to further the national desire *6 overthrow of Leuis XVI. and the' automobiles, they are trying to {mi * r ,a radn 18 from beiog »
for being up to date. The Chinese; Bourbons in 1792. The first republic, tate the wind. master the more he wants to
adjpire the English-speaking races, which began in 1792, lasted, in its , °np wonders if we are going back be a boss.
, then thumbs up as a sign various shapes, until 1804, when it *° original conditions. From the ■ “ faces are tickets to heaven it

of gratification whenever they see one 88ve way to the first empire, under I working women and the idling men 18 going to take some 
of our fellow-countrymen. Bonaparte, and that was subverted ot to-day it is but a short jump back- time to arrive

In spite of the fact that the- Im- 1“ 1814, in the war waged against' ward to the Indians who loitered When van r 1 ;• .
penal Government is giving the”Chi- Bonaparte by combined Europe. It the woods while the squaws did la laid un f„r » 8- an umbre.- 
nes».every possible concession in the was succeeded by the restored Bohr- ail the work. From the women who ther is lit i*ai',‘y day the wea"
way of education, there is consider? bon monarchy under Louis XVIII. in a"loke cigarettes to-day it is but a 18 apt to be deceitful,
ablo dissatisfaction at being governed 1814, which went down in the révolu- I abort step backward to the women , 0 ™an ever got any important
under a regency, China’s last three «on of July, in 1830, Charles X, then' ”ho used to smoke clay pipes Per- p!ace by teaching other people theirl
monarchs have been babies when ther being at its head. The Orleanist baps it won’t be long before we are P,aces. ■ ; *
f^l th^ethJbe tbrone: The Chinese monarchy of the Ci.tisen King Louia ««"“ swinging airily among the Some never get over the wonder
Critical ? K&&smë tbrOUgh j Pb'hppe, which was created in 1830, | ‘reeB- ,rnm l-n,b to Umb, knocking that folks so imports ntLriL™
CTiticnl period of their history, and was submerged in the storm of 1848, down cocoauuts. h h , . Portant as them ,
that they need especially now a full- and the second republic was started *---------------------------  U.dJjt It.8? ch,,rch
grown man to govern them. For this which gave place to the second em- WILL NOT HAVE THRU epmi cn t . 8td by their prayers, some an»
reason what might be called China’s pire in 1862,-under Napoleon III and A h HEW SPOILED, trying hard to take the- Lord in.
anti-baby feeling is very strong. this collapsed at Sedan, when the I Queen Marv „ Sn..,.» uou,- _______ . Havb a”y right to condemn

--------------------- present regime came into being. . 't Gomes the vicious when we make the Ann.,
Making Cigarette Paper. Thus the third republic has had a Keeping Children s Tastes Simple, dirions of virtue so hard 1

Rice paper, with which cigarettes ,<?°8er career than that of any two , When it comes to imbuing lier chil- We' are all likelv to think th-t
made, has nothing to do with of its predecessors since 1792. For ""n wnth simple tastes, Queen Marv, kinship to the heavenlv father

nee, but is made from the membranes several years it was conceded to be of England, surely has all other royal he established h„ vt f th must
of the breadfruit tree, or, more comi *ln -v a“ experiment, which endured '“others stopped.” A certain young selves ^ ^ likeness
monly, of fiiïe, new trimmings of because a majority of the French woman, who is a great favorite with ,
flax and hemp. France makes cigar- PeoP'e could not unite upon any I [!'* royal children, whom she knows the only reason some believe rii3>
ette papers for the whole world, the otllcf form of government. Along through their French governess, re ar<1 saints is that their neighbors
output of Austria and Italy beinri ““*i 1 the end of the Presidency in cel’yed an evidence of the length to wish they lived in another world
insignificant. 1879 of Napoleon III.’s old warrior,. S*,ch ti|e Queen goes in this respect. The doctrine that nrovidenc»

So light is this paper that 500 df MacM»hon, there, was doubt as to I Tbe young^woman m questian, when never bothers von a» „d®n®
the tiny sheets goes to the ounce, whether.it would weather the storms H?e llttle Frince John, a special pet are miserable lives »„ 8 ;V°“
They are perfectly combustible, and whlch seemed to be gathering around- ff h8"i was ill a short time ago, , _ glves «reat comfort
give off the minimum of smoke. 3c- *t. Even as recently as 1889, in the .T,®8,8, ,kl be allowed to send him a ely , '
fore being rolled with tobacco tliey Boulanger scare, the advent of the ied“y bear, to. replace a worn-out one , , men.who talk a lot about a
are analysed to prove that they are Man on Horseback was often very ,6 .*‘a.1 been in the habit of taking faithless ministry would have a fit
free from deleterious ingredients and confidently predicted. But it passed _ w*th him, after the fashion of 'f the preacher told the truth ahnnt 
that they contain nothing but the through the tentative stage before children, royal and otherwise. them.
purest paper fiber. • : the death of President Carnot in ,lhe Queen consented that the prince When mn ti., , k. .• ,

Only new materigl-^SaaSand hemp I904> and is now a permanency. Just Bî1°^v accept the gift and the friend h;s v:r(. “ boasting of
trimmings—is used/ and these are J?ur days after Gambetta proclaimed £?*g„ntJay P“rcl?aBed the largest, fat- L , ,, ®, -V011 «.re quite likely to),
thoroughly purified. Chopped bv the establishment of the republic the test and most elaborate Teddy bear , ■ . , . ar . °£ the penitentiary
machinery into ro'into particles, they United States cabled its recognition. P°BS1 ble, which she despatched to the driving him to it. 
are well mixed by «Evolving fan of the new regime and welcomed it' inn®' Her Bu/Pr,lse W»B great when It is natural to object to the rol-
and then reduce# MMM « dust. a‘ the council board of the nations.' a back a«am to her with lection at every meeting, but you'
This is placed in D lime I've months later it was recognised ?hi sL aI™!,Tw6lKQT,,SaJ'1'!!' have to r<‘niemher it has revealed *
and soda. by the great powers of Europe Its i. 1 sn© always liked the children to whole lot ahnnt K,imnn „ / *In order that evr<y foreur sub- alliance with England and Russia ^v ® and^th^® m»8t ““Pretentious out human nature,
stance may b? elimiqeted it under- and “f, ententes with other countries Teddv he», -L®». Prlnee J?hn 8 Iae‘
goes a thorough washirfe procSss, the «'veB France a larger influence in the' rite of a q,uarU“r °j the
water being obtained Rom artesian affairs of the world than it exerted j. »!„)? u S , u® considered
wells sünk for the purpose. previously since the days of Bona- IVT The V®. hav® th® same

The pulp is again crushed and Parte’s power in the first republic a hmricd^ cxo mncwl J°UI!e woman
rolled out into paper, fiiis is of a century ago /he large, ro
grayish tinge and the rure white of ^ °“'no,i'
the finished leaf is obtained by an The Careful Sentry. The same treitmenT'Ià , , ™
electric Process which also cleanses The young private had been posted Princess Mary. Her dolls have^wavs ^ b.®heyed ,to be only
it of all possible impurities. as sentry on C squadron stable,™But, been of a simple kind and Ihe li re- m y',tW0 survivors of the rank anJ

lo, when the sergeant of the guard quired to make their clothes herself ,e w“° took part in the historié -
Amended It. , came round on his visit he was no-1 >“ the intervals <,f stitching flannel* cbar«e the Light Brigade at Ba-

When King George was Prince of wl“er® " be seen. The sergeant was petticoats for the poor, with which ! laclava, and of these twenty-two
Wales one of his body servants was T"1,.” depart to make inquiries task she occupies much of her time. are in necessitous circumstances
once trying to explain to 8ir Arthur wJien there came a rustling noise fro,v| ------- -------------------- says the London - IXaiU Teijin’
Bigge some incident that had taken a heap of straw and the sentry stood The Birth of Reform Schools. The oldest is hi- y , ®K P '
place. before him minus his boots and look- The first reform ariw.1 -, , , oiticst is 8b years of age, and ;"Me and the prince’’-he began, ‘"SJfi?’ ,f.leePyà „ delinqJlnts wa.^râbawè the one™ ® bat for Philanthropic effort l,c. and
when Sir Arthur pulled him up. Hello, cried the sergeant. “Here ganired at Metray, near Louvre b's.companions would have had

, Ten should say ’the prince atii ?ou are, eh. Where were you wheni France, about the year 1859 bv M* tbeir ^ast days overshadowed by
I. he observed. The man looked at 1 /?//®„/ou,nd Juatnow?” do Tetz, a noted councillor of-Paris want- At a moment when the

”1 he/n'rrrV bl!?er 8,ai/: . rcpW rivcnTton-7 ,t,C sentry’s M de Tetz found in some wealthy thoughts of the nation have been
_ This peculiarity a.one ,s know XTet” the^ at all H^S- ^ “ t°“e8 ^ ®®D~ bf Cx®d -ce more upon the CrimeaS

W ; The majority of the population iL\ ®“ou.Bb 10 make the "Chen a vegetable ever, you and me and the prince.” ■ "Marchm’ round were you? Why. the school was started with tim' moft KlrTrcr,1^" i ,t l6 ,deat.h of ,Mlsa
■ vai'ous states of dress and undress Vendor, as it is a property possessed Sir Arthur was compelled to laugh I0,//6 ®°t y°ur boots off!” beneficent results. The idea was taken orence Nightingale, thé need for
” are stretched out in the little spots' I no other species of plant. Another at , 18 a’ld- alter another attempt to , CeB’, sergeant; I took ’em off so'4 hold of in other quarters not onlv of mtmey to a*d these old heroes will
i : of a-We, sleeping, laughing or teas-, ! Interesting fact about lichens Is that ®/p ,in. ,tbc man how the story B “*2,““”.* wakc the 'oases!”—Lon- France, but of other continental ooun- assuredly not he allowed to exist
t | lng_one anothei*. Idleness leads to; they grow only where the air Is free fbould be toM, was content to let him tit-Bits. tries, and the enthusiasm created hv for a single day. It is thirteen
PV^ocuffles liore and there, but as a rule I from dust and smoke. They may be Weekly *“* ”Wn Iash*°“-—^Pearson’* _ . ~— ‘he work resulted in the grand "con- years since Mr. T. H. Roberts-es- «
r'* rflav‘ingth« dGiv’18 Naked said to be a sure Indication of Ibjpu- * -____________ ______ « Thieving Arabs. yL tb<' reforma,ory union,” ; tahlished the Balaclava tight Bri- '

children pJ&y in In© dirty sewer water1 i witn *i.A ,• Their whole lives are (riven un to real beginning of oiir nrttspiit <1av ! o.,», • » p t• » T<* ,which usually runs through a ditch 1 r1 , . * oy are never found Naming th© Baby. the breeding of their flocks and herdd work in behalf of juvenile delinquents ' fi,P hn fU,. ^’int
m to tbr middle of the street. Every- Rowing In cities and towns where the r own in PrInceton therI is ft hnhv and to systematic robbery ” wdtej *------------------------aennquents. the banquet then held seventy-four
Ei'.’ **ere is indescribable filth and a atmosphere is impregnated with dust, ! ;-.ur months old who has not yet been P°u«lae Caruthers of his experience» The ours of the Day. \ ™c» attended, and it was discover-
f calm acceptance of it ! soot, smoke and other impurities. cl-.-i tened. It has worried the friendi northwestern Arabia. “The Bad-» The ancie Egyptians divided the i ®d that several of them were spend-

•r0*8°f1 ™mmonly Eivfn for the 1------------------------- of the parents, for they are anxious td ’,oln lives bis tent for a week «îrLday and nig into twelve hours eacli IIng tbe'r last days in workhouses—
«hn /T,18 P,aUper kingdom is Tingling Ears. k“ow what the child is to be called, tlm®or until the fit comes over him. » custom adopted by the Jews and i forgotten and neglected,
such^^cientXiëPth»nt'iÆ®,1 i18 °î ' If your ears burn, people say. some The other day a friend of the father a“d h« calls his companions, and orf Greeks probably from the Babylon- In the interveniug years -

svfssisr^nA’r ‘CftrAW1-' e.2sS6i%S5«»
gsSfLvrs&rss
■St, was the common means of ex'st- our ansence. "What’s the use.? He’s red-headed, t° do this he must steal camels. So, the invention of water clocks (155 !,,f lh® survivors shall he again per-
enoe. openly carried on _ If any cili- Shakespeare In "Much Ada. About Isn't he?” having stolen camels, he purchases a ! B.C.) the time was called at Rome by j nutted to need any of the simple
sen built a house, owned property, or Nothing makes Beatrice H#To Ur- "But what difference docs that nfle' Then come more raids to take 1 Public criers. In England in early I comforts which can add a solace to
„ f-r lnf1?‘Uon 0i ba suJa and Boro, who had been talking ;nake'” more camels, this time in order to buV "mes tlie measurement of time was | their last da vs The work of ai-iimr
?m^t,^LhÏUetî,tlVf8 *ia“ PromPt,y of her, "What Are la in mine ears!" All the difference in the world. If a wife Camels are their sole means uncertain One expedient was by wax | these \e ter ans it need hurdle 1.»

lem,ly w*9 ,orc- s,r Thomas Browne ascribes this I do us any good to name himj °* «change." candles, three inches burning an hour added has n!) » ’" Î
®d to ransom him. conceit to the superstition of | The kids wouldn't call him by it any! --------------------—------  and six wax candles burning twenty- ’, ,,. ' / inpathizct and
! WhaUhe official stole from the peo- arL..cN h , h f| ../ ^ how.” A Fair Proposition. four hours, or a day. supporter in Miss Nightingale.

Furtior took from his inferior mTis favorabto anS tn? efM? h ^ -----------------------— A popular comedian and playwright --------------------------- The money which goes to these
"T UÎ!W' wise. This Is done re Che^ or L C1" Curved Bridges of Japan. was praising the humorous value of His Last Breath. neglected heroes is well -pent. They

Trft^the* king «oid1^1’ weal thy "noblef One ear tingles, some there be The curved bridges oi Japan are oi geff a^Sg ” he s’a d*1” th" SUg- brMtii r®fl^lions “Pon the value of a‘e sent weekly pensions by post,
the right to coin money which they That are snarling now at met thref kinds-hrst. those known ai ft ,,„f yj/’ i. rs han to say breath, wnte.s a correspondent, recall , a,,<i w1'™ at length the " Last Post”
made the most of by using any im --------------------- — arcade bridges, with an arch in th, Suaoestin^- sr°U,d ,romember " <>« nddlo which asked what it was j sounds each of the old men receives

-terstf-WAie! and by continuum even Th. an • cl centre suggesting a pair of spectacles, ' • „.l8^ 1 » pregnant sugges- that no man wished to take and no | a decent funeral.
^tf/timriciu TL? conn Th* A.dv,c* Seek»r- second, the camel back bridges, whict| t./ZT /hat makes rp-al,y funny the n,an wished to give up. The answer
toWM T" n*k* mo for advice," f? up very high indeed; third, the on v®ub°LLr°mark ? hls ialhor- ‘Par /a?’ H,a laKt breath. Charles Lamb
tbvt at o^Lri there Lem n!rnt»îb eî ■ Raid the goottrir,.tofi«vl-jieison, "I al- dmary one arch, semicircular bridges /Jo / my arithmetic bad an epicurean desire concerning
current”" noi for <7l Govern,nën? ' ways fiad myself gettlmTlnlcTa dis- ,LTl'-<-.rBas<,n the Japanese so often hfv, ^ 'fht" where ma h>8 own last breath, half of which
£“-k!?s (2) itist-class rountirfrit" ! ®usslon.-’ 8 “ dlS curvedTiridgerf-is-beoauss until mod, bid your trousers ’ at anÿ rate comes home to many of
medium class counterfeits! and ’ (4* ' "Well.” replied Mr. Sirius Ifarkkr. I W ,î!°‘ b?tid ^en* ____~ .1/” ®-f-8tho' h.°Pe
counterfeits so poor as to be passable > "niost <>f us ask for advice because j stone to the Japanese ârehS.”°Thîj “Fa,” said •the**°d exhale it in a pun. ’fVril'im 

Tl o ^uh id this «este, "'°u|d rather argno Uian worg.”- | arc not generalfy familiar with th? «* the troie*old. ’* i*”otf ly ^ w«uld be the most precious
•.teV.Ï,ï ^iiTuret : "nSl""gt0" Star I W»®. A great many of two classed P2 P,»’1 ^ «r. Soft.eigh a popi- “reath on recrd.-London Chronicle
ZZ1 wmalth”1 thai" wlMreA 1 . j SU^b^ire^t tt

stolon ? One class copied the csson 1 Mr Bcconlmame I who has . plunged ; paJacc grounds al 1 ekm- ln thina.
of idleness from its superiors with,1 ? *poon in,° dish preparatory to help-
tile result that even the poorest and , t0 tile pudding)—Why, Mary, f
lowliest citizen considered labor be- ‘vv* some bard, smooth, round things
ncath him. I In the disii. 1 wonder what they can

- The Coreans can make no effective j be. Mrs. Reeoutiuai rie—Why, they’re
opposition to the Japanese, for pote-- ] eggs, John; there are six, just as the
ty lack of arms and orgaitizati, n > recipe says.-tbk-Hgo News.
make their efforts useless against tint '
large and well-tram Japanese arn y.
against Japanese su[?eriority as a i.(,
>and Japanese advantages <•,{ < x pu :

airiing in matters p- li’..- ;.

SENTENCE SERMONS.Thrilling Experience of « Ranger In 
the Transvaal.

Two men at least have given ae- 
couots of their sensations when they 
.were carried off by Ilona-the great ex- 

ill litfir -'■** plofer Livingstone and à man named
M Beeey That Char. Woffiuter, a ranger of game preserve. 
M Tewiw ArarSutceme “ ïranBTn:>L Wolhuter’e adven 
n That to not secondary in interest to

Away layings tone’s experience. _ His story 
’ybloh was attested by the certificat* 

ethod. Are Not Wet- ct the magistrate of the district, wai 
■e Inevitable. substantially as follows:
n-i-L  _ . , _ J®6 was Hdlng along a Kafir pathl „ earned for Co- J about an hour after sunset It bad 
«e-Merialt Kingdom I been a long march, and he had pushed 
ed its peculiar eus- tin abend of hls companions./ Hls dog 

e c<*m<M of barked at something, and a moment 
moJKuitable later Wolbuter saw a lion crouching 

ope*» than practical use, fiose to him on the right hand side. 
1"$^ oonztruotion of houses' The ranger turned hls horse sharply 

e”itoitas Corea to- “ circumstance that no doubt caused 
asaadyevsibri. *“ ^”6a oI a tbe llon to ml8s the spring.

To-day the traveler - Wolbuter was unseated. At the same
Japan may land at the Urb^r ™om®n1tKhe 88 w "“other llon coming 

ol Fusan, because it baa been select! f lhe opposite direction. The
îl “ ^ centre of the coum, !lors® rusbod off, with the first lion
Sr b? the Japanese. The first im- ,n pursuit' and the second lion picked 
2 “P°u “fding is the absolute, Wolbuter up almost before he touched 

Southern Corea is the ground and gripped him by the 
“-wore 'abonrrid rlgbt «boulder in such a position that

K ',‘e Wa,S faC® ”P' With 618 lcg8 aad body
'"Up the country's former I H™88 " ““dcrneatli the beast The
ztne tiger; more probably tho : ion trotted down the path, uttering a
was that the people needed. 1 ■ ’ S/owling, purring noise.
*d with typical improvidence Wollfuter’s sensations were not those 

tff ~ Plan for the future. , of Livingstone, who said he was ln a
' nearingUhSiTis0tw!,f^ ?°'?ntfy on state of apa,hy- wltb entire absence of

gBfr i^lf a^ing only”^“gl“m* Th! tim ‘he tlm6 ^ “°n had hi”'
B y ln« white of sandy, fun-baked ftriet, ! 1 game, ranger suffered 
Wr “d costumes equally white in effect both menta,,y oncl physically, and
■ « not too closely examined, for the no P°ss|ble way of escape. The lion
■ Gorcang, men and women alike, save; took hlm “early 200 yards.
H H!®8® J-,4116 uPPer classes, wear* curi. Suddenly Wolbuter bethought him of
■ "c k Co t.on eumrenta consisting bis sheath knife, which he carried ln
I of T ,hlS bT bebind hlS r,8ht bip' On reacf!
V near the right shoulder For‘the i!ü ' 88 alarCc tree with overbangiug roots
I *?ed men the effect is made even more 8t°PP®d' “hereupon Wolbuter
E ridiculous by a black hat, narrow of 8tabbed blm twice in tbe side with hit
Hi brim mid high of crown, under which left hand.
B A knot 118 hair must h® sathered in
B ' "JJ®., appearance of Corean towns 
F1 fnd citss, even of Seoul, the capital 
- :f mormtoMus and depreesing 

pit9Me®)n ot universal and

»Blts of years of 
-E IN COREA.

can confeàr -,

the
was created on
ed 40 years and _______ ,
than it ever was in the past, 
duration it has outlived
system which France has _______ _
the overthrow of Louis XVI. and thé'I automobiles, they are tVytng“to "imi-' 
Bourbons in 1792. The first republic, tate the wind, 
which began in 1792, lasted, in its °ne wonders if _ 
various shapes, until 1804. when it to original conditions. . 
gave way to the first empire, under f working women and the idling 
Bonaparte, and that was subverted fl* ’4 a“- - *
m 1B14, in the war waged against1 . _______
Bonaparte by combined Europe. It “ the woods while the
WILH Cllonnnrlarl Ln 4k» J 1» . I All thp tDnvlr U»____11. .

I o

saints a lo jg

reasotf
- ^<xxi j At

terribly, 
saw

: I
are

It was ascertained after
ward that the first stab touched the 
bottom of the heart and that the sec
ond one silt It down for some distance.

The lion Immediately dropped Wol- 
linter, and again the game ranger 
struck him, this time .in the throat, 
severing an artery.

to our-

IV
once

_ ____e/y, filth and decay has
jorn of*'For though social distinc ™ „ ,

T“re said to be as strict in this The "OD jumped back and stood fac-
J; -ry as they are in others they ! ,n« him, growling. Wolhnter scram- 

'"a/T* bo outward expression in the bled to hls feet, shouting at the top of 
« ooun the mtception his lungs. He expected the beast to
mud hÜts^X oArZ^co!! eo-uo-thlm agatu. bu, It did not Im 
ered with straw roofs and opening hi fl®ad’ " turned slowly and, still growl- 
the back on small yards or compounds i lng' went a few Paces- Soon Its growls 
eurrounded by mud walls of varying turned to moans. These, in turn, 
trot formidable height. " ceased, and the ranger knew that the
.Sanitation in spite of the efforts of beast was then dead, 
the religions missions and the Japan
ese is practically non-existent; the 
heating in winter is done in a kang 
• stove similar to that of the Chi* 
tiese, in which the fire is made under
neath the stone floor. It gives no 
warmth at all or makes the room un- 
endurobly hot, beside!) being very 

ageroua. The/chimney is ahole in 
►,-de of tor house neaLtoe ground 

_n ®g compound domestic animals 
are kept H family possesses any, 
end in one oBrner suffi into the 
ground am toe kimshi jais. Kimshi 
is the universal winter Mod, a pre
paration of cabbage, tomaties, onions
and red peppers tightly pecked, cov- Peculiarities of Lichens
ered with straw and set aide to fer- Tbe lichen Is remarkable for the
“tiTtU tÆ %$£ delicacy 'b‘ !!/“?' tb®r® belng

it 13 considered. gf°a grounds for believing that the
; The street -picture increases the im- Pla“ts endure for 100 
pression of a hopeless poverty against «rolT,a >s exceedingly slow, almost be- 
which toe people have ceased to strug- ' y°“d belief, indicating that only a lft- 
gle. There is little activity. A few ox j tie nourishment is necessary to keep 
drawn carts go slowly lumbering by them alive. In a dry time tbev have 
and occasionally men pass carrying tbe power to suspend growth 
enormous loads on their backs, for in getber renewing u «Corea man is the commonest beast of of Z’ B ”ga,n at the fa"

— *--ii den. 01 raln-

1/
1

Wolhnter got up the tree as fast as 
bis injured arm would permit and 
hardly was be seated when the first 
llon, which had been after the horse, 
came back on the trail of blood. By 
this time the plucky ranger was so 
faint that he tied himself to the tree 
to prevent himself from falling out 

He was found by hls companions, 
who took him to a place of safety. The 
lion he had killed was an old male, and 

I the weapon usdd was an ordinary 
sheath knlfe.-New York Tribune.
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HEROES OF FAMOUS CHARGE*

Most of the Survivors of Light Bri. 
gade Dependent on Charity. - 1 -

■rt1 *,

years. Their

ri
alto-

At

J
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FACING STARVATION.

us.
A Fish Famine Threatens the Peo

ple of Kamchatka.
haw reached St. 

Petersburg from Kamchatka, "that 
A Bain Tran ! , Population of that peninsula irf':

4 a time - ’ distressing drought ' uHwL.g1u* lhis,
says a writ The Yorkshire Post' *h" /'ai;<:Uy «' fish,l
a harassed rm„.«ur agriculturist sfe-/i/ , ls. ' slal,lt' 'd‘<’t of 8.000
ped into a chop to buy a barometer. ! ,a,1Ul,<a"R iUld theiP H.ilOO 
The shopman was giving a few ,-b reu- sledge tlvg,. The report Iras effused 
typed instructions about indications surprise, because Kamchatka has 
and pressures when the purchaser always been considered one of tho 
^:n% -,.ntSPth? richîst ebuntries in the world as ,=!nghVi,r;Nndw«i toti^ 18%rfsfish,w- ,
how do you set it when ydti want it e ?lnce 19?G* however, Japanese 
to rain?” * fishermen^ by blocking the estuar

ies, have caught or destroyed mil- 
Each In Hi* Own Field. lions of fish at spawning time* when

Papa See that spider, my boy. I tJw-v 1raxx‘1 lr* ioimcnso shoals from 
spinning hjB web. Is it not wonderfu ? M',e up the rivers. The native 
rn!7°r! n ^ ri1, try as he rosy, n- i fishermen soon imitattxi this oro-

Johnny-mat ofatit7bSee me N,i ; ' Kem!'!!;t!a/' rCS'“lt that the
this top? Do you reflect, trv a- I . : '■ ' J
tupy, uo spider could spin this ten?

Complaints
jay.

And why not?”
” Because he isn’t a. . . jay, and there

doesn t seem to be any hope of his 
poppin’.” flA Tragedy.

“Deceiver!” she hissed. “I hate 
you !”
n “Hale me!” gasped her afiianced, 

- ^thy, it was only yesterday you said 
you loved every hair on my head.”

“Yes, but not every hair on your 
shoulder !” she retorted as sne field 
up a bit of golden evidence.

Bucharest.
Jhepoçulation 0j Bucharest is abdut
or two stories in the residential* boc- 
tion and built separately with a great 
deal of open space. The city is very 
Widespread and covers an area of 
about twenty-five square miles.

A Famous Palace.
The palace in the Rue de Lille once 

owned by Empress Josephine’s son, 
Eugene de Deauharnois. Viceroy of 
Italy ever since the battle of Water
loo has been the home of the Prus
sian representative 
tim Seine.

» I Stupid People.
Travcler-lliiveni fiyou n time tuhie? 
Station Agent—We used to have The Diamond.

White Hie diamond is the Lardert 
suhstanvc known, it is a tec brittle 
utfi may be fractured by a blow. But 
if it id placed between two hard steel 
te:es i:i a hydraulic press and a 
slowly accelerating pressure applied 
tho hard steoi will become iudouted.

©nee a
end Jj

one
until the [fcople begun to think the 
ir.’.nis were su (-posed to keep to iL-~ 

l-'livgviide Bhrtîvr.Lichcà! Ci
is reflective, HLv tbe light

-treams nrr now prac- 
|v : V : 'ffuded -f fi and the poor 
1 people are facing starvation

on the banks o(,

?
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